
Greetings from Navy Swimming Camp.  Just hours & counting before the start of Session II.  
The schedule for session II will be posted on Monday 17 June.  Please note the following pieces 
of information in advance to the daily schedule.

Traveling to camp.  See Camp Update #3 for instructions on traveling to camp.  We will have 
camp swimming staff posted outside of Bancroft Hall near 3rd wing as well as the Midshipmen 
store parking lot.  If you are on the Naval Academy grounds and feel lost, just ask someone to 
point you in the direction of either 3rd wing Bancroft Hall or the Mid store parking lot.  As a point 
of reference, 3rd wing is near Ingram Field (the outdoor track.)  Another point of reference that is 
close the Navy Federal Credit Union (not listed on the map.)  Below is an image of the official 
map for the United States Naval Academy.  To download this same map; https://www.usna.edu/
_files/documents/USNA_Visitors_Map.pdf   To avoid any stress of having to find the 3rd wing of 
Bancroft Hall, we recommend using our shuttle service.

Shuttle Schedule.
Tuesday June 11:  Beginning at 12:00pm, a courtesy shuttle bus is available to bring you from 
the stadium to the Naval Academy (Mid store drop-off.)   Travel to and park at NAVY MARINE 
MEMORIAL STADIUM (550 Taylor AVE, Annapolis, MD.)  Drive into Gate 5 off of Taylor Avenue.   
Park then proceed to Gate Z of the Stadium near the Blue Angel display (same location as 2018 
for returning campers), you (and any accompanying guests) will board the shuttle which will 
bring you to the Naval Academy.  Coaches will be posted at the stadium parking lot as well to 
assist with the process as well.
  
From 2:15-3:30pm, the shuttle will reverse direction to begin taking parents/family/friends back 
to the stadium.  You are welcome to stay past 3:30pm if you would like.  Just note that you will 
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be on your own for transportation back to the stadium after 3:30pm.  After 2:15pm, the pick up 
point to go back to the Stadium is at the pool & not the mid store parking lot.

Friday June 21st, 2019.  From 09:30-11:45am, a courtesy shuttle bus is available to bring you 
from the stadium to the Naval Academy (Lejeune Hall drop off.)  From 12:00 through 1:00pm, 
the shuttle will be available to take you from Lejeune Hall back to the stadium.  Campers will 
have all of their stuff packed and at the pool ready to go on Saturday morning.

First day & last day schedule.  There are a few variations to the daily schedule for the first and 
last days of camp.  Please note the following highlights for day 1(Monday June 17, 2019);
TIME EVENT LOCATION/NOTES
1200 Registration (1200-1400) Stadium / 3rd Wing Bancroft Hall
1300 Optional pool sessions begin* Lejeune Hall
1420 Camp Introduction Lejeune Hall (parents/friends welcome)
1445 Parent meeting with Coach Roberts Lejeune Hall classroom (optional) 
2015 Day Camper pick up (note change!) Lejeune Hall desk (Day campers will be fed dinner)

*We do have some early optional pool sessions for those eager to get in before the official start 
of camp.  These sessions begin at 1300.  Staff will be on hand to get your swimmer in the 
proper spot after completing registration for swimmers desiring to participate.  

Please note the following highlights for the final day (Friday June 21, 2019);
TIME EVENT LOCATION/NOTES
0845 Day/Extended Day camper drop off Please note alternate time!
1015 Blue/Gold swimming demonstration Lejeune Hall (parents/friends welcome)
1130 Closing ceremony Lejeune Hall (same)
1200 Dismissal Lejeune Hall

*Day/Extended Day campers.  Extended Day campers will finish a little later than the regular 
scheduled pick up time on Friday.  Thursday June 20th: pick up at 9:00pm
*If you would like to pick up at the regular time on Friday, simply let us know at registration or in 
writing. 

Spirit Wear Reminder.  See CAMP Update #3 (posted 4 June 2019) for actual listing of items.

Important.  Please note that we will not be in close proximity to the phones for most of the day 
on June 17 as we get camp started.  Please leave a message if you have an important update 
regarding your camper(s).  We will do our best to promptly reply towards the end of the day.  
Please continue to use the camp email address for any other inquiries.  Thank you in advance.

Also important.  If you are planning to remove your camper(s) from camp for any reason, 
please submit this request in writing.  This includes any early check out.  We will follow up in 
writing with best available times.  Location will always be the scorer’s desk in Lejeune Hall.  In 
recent camp seasons, we have experienced a greater than normal number of unannounced 
early departures from camp on Friday.  These unannounced early check outs delay the process 
for everyone.  
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We look forward to the challenge and efforts to be put forth by the entire group this week.  
Thank you again for choosing Navy in 2019.
Coach Bill Roberts & the Navy Camp Staff

*Note1.  We invite you to take part in our ongoing raffle.  Grand prize is one free admission to 
one session of the 2020 Navy Swimming Camp.  Back again in 2019, all store items will have 
specific ticket value regardless of cost.  Drawing to be held on Friday June 21st.  Winner does 
not need to be present to win & will be notified immediately.  Additional items from previous 
camps, not pictured, will be available and are good towards the raffle.  A separate table will be 
set up next to the camp store with all eligible items.  No mark-ups; all items being sold at original 
store price or less.  A full list of items now available on the website (see updates page.)
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